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ABSTRACT
Much of the archaeological record in southern Africa occurs as open-air surface scatters of flaked
stone artefacts. While historically prominent, these surface artefacts now play a very limited role in
reconstructing human behaviour during the Middle and Later Stone Ages. Given suitable caveats,
typologies allow links to be developed between open-air surface scatters and temporally-controlled
excavated samples, the latter often recovered from rock shelters. Among the limits of this approach
are the incomplete rock shelter record for developing type seriations, and the fact that technological
behaviours may vary across a landscape, restricting the inferential capacity of assemblages from
specific contexts. In this paper, we describe four persistent core forms identified during surveys of the
Doring River, and attempt to situate them in the regional archaeological sequence using previously
excavated samples and intra-site spatial coherence with known culture-historic entities. Our results
provide plausible core type markers for the Later Middle Stone Age and Still Bay in the region, and
also fill out aspects of artefact transport in a regional technological system that have previously been
masked by a site-based approach.
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INTRODUCTION
The classification and description of distinctive artefact forms has been the foundation of lithic
analysis in southern Africa for over 100 years (Dale 1872, Feilden 1884, Frames 1899, Johnson 1907,
Jones 1899, Layard 1872, Penning 1887, Péringuey 1911). The objectives of this initially typological
approach were generally tied to the construction of culture histories, in which patterns in the
distribution of artefact types through space and time were used to infer past distributions of cultural
areas (e.g., Burkitt 1928, Clark 1950, Gooch 1882, Goodwin and van Riet Lowe 1929, Malan 1948,
Mason 1969, van Riet Lowe 1947). Typology has since widely been supplanted in southern African
lithic studies by more dynamic and nuanced approaches, such as chaîne opératoire, and the search for
culture areas replaced by a concern with tracing cultural transmission (Archer et al. 2016, Douze et al.
2015, Högberg and Lombard 2016, Mackay et al. 2014, Porraz et al. 2013). However, the significance
in such studies of identifying and tracing distinctive artefact types, or fossiles directeurs, remains
essentially undiminished (Lombard et al. 2012).
A limitation with both form-driven and process-driven approaches is their normative character: they
assume that an artefact’s morphology at discard is a result of the culturally-informed intentions of past
knappers, and that such intentions are not contextual (Dibble et al. 2016). Thus, similar intentions are
assumed to always result in the production of similar artefacts. This is despite numerous insights from
studies of lithic technological organisation that suggest artefact production and maintenance are
sensitive to patterns of movement and the distribution of key resources (Bamforth 1991, Bamforth and
Bleed 1997, Kuhn 1995, Nelson 1991).
Leaving this issue aside, one of the often neglected roles played by fossiles directeurs has been in
allowing artefacts that can neither be dated nor placed in stratigraphic context to play a role in
reconstructions of the past (Carrión et al. 2000, Dietl et al. 2005, Hallinan 2018, Hallinan and
Parkington 2017, Kandel and Conard 2013, Sampson 1985, Shaw et al. 2019). The culture historic
scheme in Goodwin and Van Riet Lowe’s (1929) The Stone Age Cultures of South Africa was built
using both excavated and surface assemblages, and has proved remarkably durable. While excavated
samples provide the advantage that all components of the assemblage can be assigned to a temporal
unit, surface assemblages commonly account for the bulk of archaeological data and thus should not
be ignored.
Ideally fossiles directeurs are reified from the repeated presence of a given artefact form in an
assemblage or assemblages recovered from stratified and dated contexts. In practice, however, this is
not always possible. In some regions, rock shelters or other formations that allow the net
accumulation of sediment over long periods of time are exceedingly rare (Dietl et al. 2005, Kandel
and Conard 2013, Manhire 1984, Sampson 1968, Sampson 1985). In other cases, there may be
periods where such formations were rarely occupied, creating technological ‘blank spots’ in the past.
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This is most notably true of the Earlier Stone Age (ESA), but also for parts of the Middle Stone Age
(MSA) and Later Stone Age (LSA) (Jerardino and Yates 1996, Mackay et al. 2014). Furthermore,
while it may sometimes be possible to assign novel artefact types to culture historic units based on
their physical association with known fossiles directeurs (Hallinan and Shaw 2015, Will et al. 2015),
such cases are unlikely to be frequent, and are potentially confounded by mixing of material from
discrete occupational events.
In this article, we describe several core forms identified during surveys and excavations along the
Doring River, Western Cape. All display consistent morphologies across large numbers of cases and
multiple sites, and all were identified in similar contexts with respect to key resources. Some of these
we can attempt to place in the known southern African culture historic sequence based on a
combination of sedimentary context, limited OSL ages, and their distinctively MSA character. Others
we can infer based on their co-occurrence with other fossiles directeurs, though for reasons noted
above, this association is not secure. However, in all cases the context-specific nature of the finds is
paramount; both their forms and abundance are expected to change at the catchment scale.
THE DORING RIVER ARCHAEOLOGICAL PROJECT (DRAP)
The Doring River catchment is situated in the south west of South Africa, on the eastern, rain-shadow
side of the Cederberg Mountains. The catchment has been the subject of archaeological study since at
least the 1960s, with the first excavations carried out by John Parkington and Cedric Poggenpoel at
Klipfonteinrand 1 in 1969 (Mackay et al. 2019). Subsequent rock shelter excavations and reexcavations at Aspoort (Smith and Ripp 1978), Klipfonteinrand 2 (Nackerdien 1989), Hollow Rock
Shelter (Evans 1994, Högberg 2014, Högberg and Larsson 2011), Putslaagte (PL) 8 (Mackay et al.
2015), Klipfonteinrand 1 (Low 2019, Mackay et al. 2019), and Mertenhof (Schmidt and Mackay
2016, Will et al. 2015) have helped establish a reasonably well-resolved regional sequence of
changing occupation and technology (Shaw et al. 2019). In addition to these rock shelters, multiple
artefact-rich sediment bodies have been identified along the Doring River (FIGURE 1) (Ames et al.
2020a, Shaw et al. 2019), one of which has been excavated (Mackay et al. 2014). That excavation
produced an assemblage distinct from any recovered during rock shelter excavations, highlighting the
limits of the regional rock shelter record (Mackay 2016) and the need to confront the open site record
on its own terms.
In 2018 we commenced archaeological work on the sediment bodies under the auspices of the Doring
River Archaeology Project (DRAP), a three-phase project involving mapping and analysis of all cores
and implements across all sediment bodies (Phase 1), detailed analysis of all artefacts from selected
artefact clusters (Phase 2), and excavation of buried deposits (Phase 3) (see Shaw et al. 2019 for
details). Phase 1 of the DRAP was designed to efficiently record all cores, implements (i.e., retouched
and ground tools), and other modified artefacts on sediment bodies while also obtaining detailed
3

spatial and technological information. The need for efficiency was driven by the quantity of
archaeological material on the sediment bodies, with many preserving thousands of cores (Ames et al.
2020b). While data collected included measures of shape, cortical coverage, technological system,
and flaking products, the variable ‘core type’ was devised based on distinctive core forms recovered
from nearby excavations. Those included in the initial list were: bipolar, discoidal, Levallois-Nubian,
Levallois-Preferential, Levallois-Recurrent, minimal, opposed, other-prepared, rotated, single
platform. These types, in combination with metric data on core shape and largest flake scar length,
quantification of removal types, scar orientation, and an extensive list of further attributes (see Shaw
et al. 2019 for further details) allowed linkages to be developed between the surface and rock shelter
records at a variety of scales.

Figure 1. Location of recorded rock shelters and open-air sediment bodies in the Doring River
catchment.
For example, small (generally <20g) cores made from fine-grained rock with high proportions of
small blade removals deriving from single or rotated platforms are common during at sites like
Putslaagte 8 and Klipfonteinrand during the Robberg (Low 2019, Mackay et al. 2015). When such
artefacts were identified in open-air surface sites, we assigned them to the same industry. Bipolar
cores less than 20 mm in maximum dimension only appear at regional sites in the last 40 ka with the
advent of the LSA (Mackay 2009). Rather than a specific industry, we thus assigned these cores at the
scale of that ‘Age’ (ie. the LSA) which we referred to as an ‘epoch’. Similarly, cores with prepared
platforms were assigned to the MSA, though more refined assignments could be made for the
Levallois-Nubian cores of the post-Howiesons Poort (Will et al. 2015) and the recurrent cores with
4

blade removals of Howiesons Poort (Porraz et al. 2013). To facilitate this process, we maintained a
physical reference collection of distinctive core types from different periods at the field house, using
samples excavated from nearby rock shelters.
However, this approach necessarily has its limits. For example, stone tools dating between 50–25 ka
are poorly represented throughout the broader Cape region (Mackay et al. 2014, Mitchell 2008),
providing few local or regional technological exemplars. For other periods, such as the Still Bay >70–
120 ka (Jacobs et al. 2008, Tribolo et al. 2013), there are fossiles directeurs (bifacial points), but cores
are often poorly represented in recovered assemblages (Henshilwood et al. 2001, Wadley 2007), with
those present in excavated assemblages often being inadequate to explain many of the associated
flakes and implements (Högberg 2016).
Due to these limitations, the DRAP adopted an iterative approach to the identification of core types.
During our initial surveys in 2018, all cores and implements were marked with a coloured, numbered
tag attached to a nail. For cores that did not conform to any known type, the variable ‘core type’ was
left blank. Additional attributes were recorded as was standard practice for all cores. Analysts worked
side-by-side in adjoining transects, discussing potential commonalities between artefacts, in an
attempt to identify any patterns or repeated forms.
For example, analysts would consider the form of the blank and overall shape of the core, the
configuration and preparation of platforms, numbers and organisation of debitage surfaces, and types
of flaking removals (i.e., ‘products’), among other variables. When consistencies became apparent,
analysts would discuss key identifying criteria, and then use the tags to work back through previous
pieces to test their conformity with those criteria. Novel types were assigned a provisional, sequential
designation (i.e., Type I, II, III etc.), which was entered into the database. This core nomenclature
system occurred simultaneously with the ongoing Phase 1 survey, which was updated regularly,
enabling analysts to select these novel types from the updated ‘core type’ category (Ames et al.
2020b). Many of these types were subsequently abandoned (Types III and V) or conflated with other
types as they turned out to be rare or on an inferred reduction continuum with other core types. In the
subsequent sections we describe the four novel core types that were sufficiently numerous and
consistent to have been retained through subsequent seasons (Types I, II, IV, and VI). We also
explore their patterns of association, to examine whether they appear linked to any other fossiles
directeurs.
DESCRIPTION OF CORE TYPES
a) TYPE I CORES
Type I cores (n=257) are a kind of prepared core where preparation takes the form of a simple
platform installed on the margin of a hornfels pebble (FIGURE 2). Typically, Type I cores are made
5

on a relatively flat and broad hornfels pebble or cobble (sizes ranges between 39mm and 120mm),
although the use of elongated hornfels pebbles has been observed. Flakes are typically struck across
the broad face from the prepared platform and there is rarely any repreparation or faceting of the
platform surface. There is a clear distinction between the preparation and removal surfaces for Type I
cores, where the prepared surface is always inclined to the dominant plane of the pebble and the
removal surface runs parallel to this plane. The absence of facial preparation can be attributed to the
natural convexity of the pebble surface. These cores are usually flaked unidirectionally along the
longer axis of the raw material. The preparation surface is constrained by the lack of thickness of the
pebble and predictably takes the form of short scars. The thin pebbles that these cores are usually
made on ensures a short reduction chain. Re-preparation is rare, and where additional flakes are
obtained by the installation of additional platforms around the periphery of the pebble these cores
would be classified either as Type II (see below) or simply as ‘Other-prepared’. This short reduction
sequence also guarantees that a large proportion of cortex (>50%) is preserved on the core.

Figure 2. Examples of Type I cores recorded during the Phase 1 analysis.
The description of flakes produced by Type I cores is based on the core features described above, as
no unretouched flakes were recorded as part of the Phase 1 analysis. The flakes from Type I prepared
cores are expected to be generally thin with a plain or dihedral platform. Due to the short reduction
process, a low dorsal scar count and the presence of cortex is inevitable; cortical flakes may have been
6

the objective of reduction. Dorsal flake scars would run unidirectionally along the longer axis of the
flake and can only originate from the proximal end. Both the period of manufacture and the objective
reality of Type I cores is unknown, though in the case of the former issue they seem to resemble the
excavated sample from PL 1, post-dating 58 ka (Mackay et al. 2014). We return to this below in the
spatial distribution section.
b) TYPE II CORES
Type II cores (n=79) are similar to Type I, though flaked from opposed platforms that have been
minimally prepared (FIGURE 3). Like the Type I cores, the preparation removals are short and
inclined to the plane of pebble face. The main removal surface of the core is characterised by thin
removals being produced from opposed prepared platforms – a minimal number of flakes are struck
from one platform, the core is then rotated 180 degrees, and the same strategy of platform preparation
and minimal removals is carried out on the opposite end of the pebble. The initial flakes struck from
Type II cores would effectively be Type I flakes described above – thin and cortical with a plain or
dihedral platform. The flakes produced from the opposed platform are similar to Type I flakes except
the dorsal scar pattern on these flakes will be different. Type II flakes will have opposed dorsal scar
removals instead of unidirectional removals, and potentially less cortex. The reduction strategy of
Type II cores could represent a continuation of the previously described Type I cores, suggesting a
similar date of post-58 ka (Mackay et al. 2014).

Figure 3. Examples of Type II cores recorded during the Phase 1 analysis.
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c)

TYPE IV CORES

Type IV cores (n=136) are single platform cores on blocky hornfels pebbles characterised by a series
of stepped termination/crushing flake scars. Flakes originate from a cortical surface on the broad, flat
face of the pebble, and there is no preparation (FIGURE 4). Removals are inclined to the dominant
plane of the pebble (~45°). Hornfels is formed from shales that have undergone contact
metamorphism. However, if the shale is not altered sufficiently, laminations may splinter off during
flaking or use. There are three forms of this reduction strategy, which could suggest different stages of
reduction as seen in Type I and II cores. The more common example is the unidirectional flaking of
only one surface on the hornfels pebble, followed by the unidirectional flaking of two opposed
surfaces on a hornfels tabular pebble, and finally, albeit rarely, bifacial flaking from one margin. It is
important to note that due to the specificity of the reduction process, all Type IV cores retain a large
percentage of cortex.
Flake production does not appear to be the focus of this reduction strategy, with evidence of the
crushing truncating the previous larger removals. These initial larger flakes would typically retain
cortex on most of the dorsal surface with few removals. However, the emphasis of this strategy
appears to be on the repeated crushing along the edge of the core, which would produce small discrete
flakes.

Figure 4. Examples of Type IV cores recorded during the Phase 1 analysis.
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d) TYPE VI CORES
Unlike Type I and Type II cores, Type VI cores (n=18) have an elaborate reduction process and are
typically made on the fine-grained, homogeneous quartzite that comprises the walls of the Doring
River gorge where it has cut through the Bokkeveld Formation. Type VI cores were first identified
and described as part of a spatially coherent Still Bay cluster at the locality of Kleinhoek 1 (KH1)
during Phase 1 (Shaw et al. 2019), which has since undergone a Phase 2 analysis. The pieces selected
for reduction are usually blocky and elongate. Platform and exploitation surfaces are distinct.
Platforms are installed on opposed ends of the long axis of the core. The lateral margins are bifacially
prepared, exaggerating the convexity of the exploitation surface and producing a broad central ridge
parallel to the long axis of the core (FIGURE 5). A distinctive marker of these Type VI cores is the
removal of a single step-terminating flake from the ‘distal’ platform, which serves to constrain the
distal end of the central ridge, further exaggerating its prominence. One or more broad blades are then
struck from the proximal platform, terminating at the step of the flake scar originating from the distal
platform.
The products from these cores are elongated and have multiple dorsal scars originating from beyond
the lateral margins, and are typically a distinctive blue-grey quartzite.

Figure 5. Examples of Type VI cores recorded during the Phase 1 analysis.
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OPEN-AIR SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION AND TECHNOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION OF CORE
TYPES
Currently, Phase 1 has been completed at six localities along a 30 kilometre stretch of the Doring
River, documenting a total of 24 221 artefacts comprising 17 666 cores, 2 933 non-flaked artefacts,
and 3 622 retouched pieces (Shaw et al. 2019). Although they are included in this number, artefacts
that are assigned to the Neolithic and Historic periods, as well as those that could not be assigned to
an epoch, are omitted from figures 7–12 below. Twenty-two polygons delimiting spatially coherent
clusters of artefacts that could be assigned to a given technocomplex were also recorded, using
protocols explained in Shaw et al (2019). The spatial provenience of artefacts is also recorded during
analysis, and both datasets are uploaded to ArcGIS Online (Ames et al. 2020b), enabling display the
artefact locations on the sediment bodies and evaluation of their association with different geomorphic
surfaces. Figures 7–12 illustrate the relationship between identified core types, identified
technocomplex clusters, and other artefacts that could be placed into a broad timeframe (LSA, MSA,
ESA).

Type I and II cores are widespread across all localities and are often found in association with
artefacts that can be attributed broadly to the MSA, but not to a specific industry (i.e., a lack of
fossiles directeurs). Localities with a higher proportion of LSA artefacts, such as Uitspankraal (UPK)
7 and UPK9, often have a reduced percentage of Type I and II cores (TABLE 1). Although Type VI
cores were identified as part of a Still Bay cluster at KH1, they are not unique to that locality
(FIGURE 6). Type VI cores were recorded at Doringbos 8 (DB8) (FIGURE 7) and UPK7 (FIGURE
8) in association with other Still Bay artefacts, which further suggests placement of these cores in the
Still Bay. A single Type VI core was also identified at the LSA-dominant UPK9 (FIGURE 9) within
a cluster of Wilton-aged artefacts, however, this core was resting on bedrock in a lag deposit. The
spatial pattern observed with Type IV cores is less obvious and appears to be associated with both
MSA and LSA artefacts. Over 75% of Type IV cores were recorded at the MSA-dominant KH1, and a
further 23% from UPK9. Type IV cores are interspersed among diagnostic LSA artefacts at UPK9, as
well as in the western portion of this sediment body which is generally characterised by MSA
artefacts. At DB8 (FIGURE 7) they are mainly found among LSA artefacts in the upper deposit.
CORE TYPES IN RELATION TO OTHER KNOWN TECHNOLOGICAL SAMPLES
There is no known analogue for the Type IV reduction strategy, nor was there any consistent spatial
or temporal congruency identified with other clusters or fossiles directeurs during Phase 1. These
cores were recorded at localities that were either MSA or LSA dominant, such as KH1 and UPK9,
suggesting that Type IV cores are either time-transgressive across the MSA-LSA, or that there is
strong overprinting in the surface assemblages and they could occur in either period. Therefore,
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without clear associations from the excavated record, Type IV cores are limited in terms of their value
for further discussion. To integrate the remaining core forms (Type I, II, and VI) into the regional
sequence, a comparative dataset is required. Evidence of similar core forms to Type I and II are
described from both a Phase 1 analysis (Shaw et al. 2019) and an excavation at an open-air locality
along the Doring River known as PL1 (Mackay et al. 2014). Given the morphological and
technological attributes of Type VI cores mentioned previously, and the identification of numerous
Type VI cores (n=14) in association with a coherent cluster of more than 200 bifacial implements
attributed to the Still Bay, we infer that these cores were produced in the Still Bay. This in itself is
interesting because cores that produce the blanks required to create bifacial points rarely occur at
excavated shelters in the region. However, from their analysis of the Still Bay assemblage from
Hollow Rock Shelter, Högberg and Larsson (2011) infer the existence of potentially relevant core
forms. We elaborate on these prospects below.

Figure 6. Spatial distribution of Type cores amongst all recorded artefacts at Kleinhoek 1 (KH1);
time-sensitive archaeological clusters demarcated by blue polygons and labelled accordingly.
PUTSLAAGTE 1 AND TYPE I AND II CORES
Type I and Type II cores are the most abundant core types recorded in all DRAP work thus far, with
no comparable cores known from the analysed rock shelter sequences. These cores were identified at
all six of the documented localities, including the western extent of UPK9. KH1 has the largest
number of Type I and II cores (n=197), whereas LSA-rich UPK9 has the lowest with nine cores —
although six of these cores at UPK9 occur in portions of the locality where identified MSA artefacts
are also abundant. PL1 (FIGURE 10) has the highest percentage of Type I and II cores relative to the
11

number of total cores recorded at a locality (5.9%, n=36), with Type I and II cores making up 3.5% of
core types at KH1, 2.3% at UPK1 (FIGURE 11), 1.9% at DB8, 1.4% at UPK7, and 0.2% at UPK9
(TABLE 1). At UPK7, Type I and II cores map adjacent (>2m away) to the post-Howiesons Poort
cluster described in (Will et al. 2015), and are not consistently associated with any other mapped
cluster.

Figure 7. Spatial distribution of Type cores amongst all recorded artefacts at Doringbos 8 (DB8);
time-sensitive archaeological clusters demarcated by blue polygons and labelled accordingly.
Type I and II core forms are present in the excavated material from PL1 (Mackay et al. 2014). It
should be noted that the analysis of the lithics from PL1 was conducted prior to the Phase 1 analysis
but used similar analytical parameters, and the classification and description of the Phase 1 cores was
done independently to the excavated material. Nevertheless, these data are cross-compatible, making
PL1 a relevant case study for Type I and II cores.
Half of the hornfels and quartzite cores from PL1 retain >50% cortex, while around 90% of the
hornfels and quartzite cores retain at least 25% (Mackay et al. 2014). A similar pattern is observed
from the Phase 1 data for Type I and II cores, with 52% of hornfels and quartzite cores retaining
>50% cortex, and 94% of the cores retaining at least 25% cortex. The relatively high percentage of
cortex on these cores can be explained in two ways. The first being the proximity of the localities to
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the Doring River since the riverbed is a known raw material source that contains fully cortical pebbles
and cobbles. The second explanation deals with the intensity of reduction and transport of cores (Lin
et al. 2016).

Figure 8. Spatial distribution of Type cores amongst all recorded artefacts at Uitspankraal 7 (UPK7);
time-sensitive archaeological clusters demarcated by blue polygons and labelled accordingly.
The data from the analysed cores at PL1 suggest that this locality was used for primary flake
production, with the bedrock geology and nearby river providing a steady source of raw materials, the
latter in the form of cobble hornfels and quartzite material (Lin et al. 2016; Mackay et al. 2014). Raw
material preference at PL1 is dominated by hornfels (75.6%) and followed by quartzite (22.2%). This
is a similar pattern as that observed in the Type I and II core data, whereby hornfels accounts for
94.4% of Type I and II cores, followed by quartzite (2.1%). Fluvially-derived raw material from the
river accounts for 90% of the Type I and II cores with only 5.5% attributed to outcrop cortex.
Importantly, Lin et. al. 2016 note that the flakes at PL1—rather than the cores—were transported
away from the locality. However, this is not reflected in our Phase 1 dataset as analysis focuses on
cores and retouched artefacts (Shaw et al. 2019). The lack of evidence for re-preparation on the PL1
cores (Lin et al. 2016; Shaw et al. 2019), in combination with the absence of cortical flakes at PL1
(Lin et al. 2016), further validates the transport of cortical flakes away from the river. Based on
cortical ratio analysis (Lin et al. 2016) on artefacts from PL8—an excavated rock shelter slightly up
the tributary from PL1—PL8 does not account for the removed cortical flakes from PL1, suggesting
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either multiple transport movements away from the river or a ‘scatters between the patches’
explanation (Foley, 1981).

Figure 9. Spatial distribution of Type cores amongst all recorded artefacts at Uitspankraal 9 (UPK9);
time-sensitive archaeological clusters demarcated by blue polygons and labelled accordingly.
Two OSL ages place the upper surface of PL1 at <58 ka, suggesting occupation during the Late MSA
(Mackay et al. 2014). Given the technological coherency between the PL1 and Phase 1 datasets, we
can reasonably infer that Type I and II cores occur during the Late MSA in this catchment.
HOLLOW ROCK SHELTER AND TYPE VI CORES
The largest concentration of Type VI cores is at KH1 in the cluster of artefacts attributed to the Still
Bay (Shaw et al. 2019). Following Phase 1 protocol, a polygon was assigned to the cluster, and a
Phase II analysis was undertaken in 2019. The material from this cluster includes bifacial implements,
thinning flakes, and blades (McNeil et al. In Prep). Evidence of human occupation during the Still
Bay in the Cederberg region is found at Mertenhof and Hollow Rock Shelter (HRS) (Högberg and
Larsson, 2011). The Mertenhof assemblage is currently being studied, but extensive details on the
HRS assemblage are available.
At HRS, Högberg and Larson (2011) suggest that there are three chaînes opératoires in the Still Bay
to produce flakes for bifacial implements. The first two chaînes opératoires involve the use of a
block-like nodule as a blank that is flaked bifacially (Högberg and Larsson, 2011; Wadley, 2007),
whereas the third method exploits a large, often elongated flake. Högberg and Larson (2011) note the
absence of cores to produce suitable flake blanks in the Hollow Rock Shelter assemblage, suggesting
the blanks were “introduced to the site ready-made” (Högberg & Larsson, 2011: 142). They
14

reconstruct the hypothetical morphology and technological characteristics of those cores as follows:
“a large core with facetted platform and a straight front that had several previous negative
removals…the form and shape of the dorsal ridge as well as the thickness and curvature of the flake
blank are important technological prerequisites for producing an SB point, the core for producing
these blanks must have been specialized” (Högberg & Larsson 2011: 142). This description accords
well with our Type VI cores, and, consistent with Högberg and Larsson’s other inference, suggests
that some of the blanks for these points may have been produced along the Doring River.

Figure 10. Spatial distribution of Type cores amongst all recorded artefacts at Putslaagte 1 (PL1);
time-sensitive archaeological clusters demarcated by blue polygons and labelled accordingly.
The lack of Type VI cores in the local shelter record suggests that these cores were rarely transported,
which is unsurprising given that some of them are quite large. The abundance of homogeneous bluegrey quartzite at KH1—which is generally much finer-grained than the quartzites available in the
Nardouw Formation where Hollow Rock Shelter and Mertenhof occur – likely made it an attractive
location to provision points and blanks for transport across the catchment, something reinforced by
the hundreds of points discarded at KH1. The Still Bay assemblages at Mertenhof and Hollow Rock
Shelter exhibit far more diversity in raw materials, suggesting that they were sinks for points
manufactured at a diversity of landscape locations.
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Figure 11. Spatial distribution of Type cores amongst all recorded artefacts at Uitspankraal 1 (UPK1);
time-sensitive archaeological clusters demarcated by blue polygons and labelled accordingly.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The information generated through the Phase 1 analysis along the Doring River has allowed us to
create a robust, although incomplete, dataset of the understudied surface material in the region. The
attributes recorded during Phase 1 were based on data obtained from the numerous excavated shelters
in this region, allowing for cross-comparison between the surface and excavated material, as well as
placing some of the surface material into a regional sequence. It is important to acknowledge that this
system was not set up for the purpose of identifying new core types, and therefore we cannot be sure
that the core types that we have identified are discrete. However, these core types were consistently
identified across multiple open-air localities, they were often spatially coherent, and in some instances
were spatially coherent with known technocomplex fossiles directeurs.
Type I and II cores are widespread and occur at all the currently analysed open-air localities in the
Doring River catchment area. They are always associated with other MSA artefacts, but not with any
particular technocomplex cluster. These cores are perhaps easier to place into a temporal range based
on the shared similarities between them and the cores analysed and described from an excavated
open-air locality, PL1 (Mackay et al. 2014). Dates from the excavated layers containing these
minimally prepared and exploited cores at PL1 suggest an age of <58 ka (Mackay et al. 2014).
Combined with their tendency to be distributed away from post-Howiesons Poort technocomplex
clusters, the ages and MSA association likely situates these cores in the Late MSA of southern Africa.
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Type I and II cores can therefore fill a gap in the shelter record as the Late MSA is often poorly
represented in shelters.
PL8, a nearby excavated rock shelter, contains material and deposits that date to the Late MSA (Low
and Mackay, 2016; Mackay et al. 2015: 8). Interestingly, the inferred Late MSA open-air cores
analysed during Phase 1 (Type I and II) do not match any of the small number of cores from the Late
MSA deposits excavated at PL8. However, this discrepancy is reasonably explained by technological
organisation; previous work conducted on the PL1 assemblage (Lin et al. 2016) suggests that cortical
flakes were transported away from PL1 but the cores were largely left behind. A similar pattern
emerged from the technological analysis of material from the Early LSA, at PL8 and the open-air site
UPK7 (Low and Mackay, 2016). Both cores for the production of hornfels blades and the distinctive
blades they produced are abundant at UPK7, but at PL8 only the blades occur in significant numbers.
The resultingly high blade-to-blade-core ratio at PL 8 suggests the transport of blades that were
produced elsewhere in the catchment, quite probably at sites along the Doring River like UPK7. This
mode of technological organisation—where flakes are transported and cores are not – highlights the
limitations of relying on cores as temporal markers (Low and Mackay, 2016). Assuming our
attribution of Type I and II cores to the Late MSA is correct, which seems robust given the evidence
from PL1 (Mackay et al. 2014), their abundance in open-air sites stands in stark contrast to the weak
signal of rock shelter occupation during this time.
The pattern described above with Type I and II cores exhibiting a lack of transportation in the
Cederberg region could also explain the spatial distribution of Type VI cores during the Still Bay.
Cores used for the manufacture of bifacial points/blanks are rare in the archaeological record, with the
Cederberg being no exception (Högberg and Larsson, 2011). The Type VI cores that have been
described in association with Still Bay implements at KH1 and other localities (Shaw et al., 2019) fills
an important gap in our technological data. Like the Type I and II cores described for the Late MSA,
the occurrence of Type VI cores at localities on the river rather than in the shelters suggests that these
cores were rarely transported away from primary manufacturing areas. Along with helping to expand
our understanding of Still Bay technology and technological organisation, this finding again
highlights the necessity of integrating records from diverse contexts when reconstructing past human
behaviours (e.g., Low et al. 2017, Oestmo et al. 2014).
The importance of exposed open-air assemblages to understanding South Africa’s past is
unquestionable, but their integration remains at least partially dependent on the identification and
description of lithic typologies. While such an approach is in many ways archaic (Goodwin and van
Riet Lowe, 1929; Péringuey, 1911), reconstructing the past in the absence of the bulk of the
archaeological record can of necessity only produce a very partial account.
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Tables
Table 1. Numbers and relative frequencies of core types for six localities analysed by DRAP.
Number of cores at each locality
Locality

Total cores

Type I and II

Type IV

Type VI

DB8

1440

27 (1.9%)

7 (0.5%)

2 (<0.5%)

KH1

5633

197 (3.5%)

103 (7.2%)

14 (<0.5%)

PL1

607

36 (5.9%)

0

0

UPK1

966

22 (2.3%)

0

0

UPK7

3347

45 (1.3%)

2 (<0.5%)

1 (<0.5%)

UPK9

5672

9 (0.2%)

24 (1.7%)

1 (<0.5%)

TOTAL

17665

336

136

18
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